Abstract| A simple, robust processing strategy, called the Fading Magnitude { Integrate, Sample and Dump (FM{ISD) processor, is proposed for use with Limiter{Discriminator detection of CPM signals in Rayleigh, fast fading channels. The FM{ISD processor is introduced as a simplication of an optimal estimator{correlator receiver. The performance is compared to a standard integrator processor and found to provide an improvement in performance for all values of signal{to{noise ratio. The FM{ISD processor is also shown to be robust to changes in modulation format, channel fading rate and pre{detection lter type.
I. Introduction
Recently, much eort has been put into simple demodulation techniques for mobile communication systems. A notable example is the limiter-discriminator (L-D) combination [1] { [15] . This technique has the advantage of being very robust, which is necessary in fading environments, and very simple, which makes it attractive for portable and handheld devices.
In this paper, we examine the post-detection processing problem in fast, Rayleigh fading environments. In particular, we introduce a simple, robust processing strategy and evaluate its performance with Continuous Phase Modulation (CPM) schemes. We restrict our attention to CPM schemes because of the properties of CPM which make it a good choice for communication over fading channels: bandwidth eciency and constant envelope.
The performance of the communication systems examined in this paper was found by using computer simulations. Each system was implemented digitally using the Signal Processing Worksystem (SPW TM ) 1 from Comdisco Systems. The error probabilities were then found using Monte Carlo simulations. The reason for using simulations is that analytical techniques are dicult to apply and subject to simplifying assumptions. For fast fading environments, the complexity is increased further. Also, if some simplifying assumptions are used, important eects The communication system used in this paper is described in section II. In section III, we introduce a new processing strategy and evaluate its performance. In section IV, we examine the robustness of the new processor. Finally, we summarize with some conclusions in section V.
II. System Model and Parameters
The communications system that is used in this paper is shown in Fig. 1 . A data source produces equiprobable symbols, a k 2 f01; 1g, every symbol interval, T , seconds.
These symbols are fed into a shaping lter with impulse response g(t). For a memory length equal to L, g(t) is zero outside the interval [0; LT ] and is normalized so that its area is equal to 1/2.
The output of the shaping lter is given by
A frequency modulator with deviation constant, h, produces the transmitted signal which is given in complex envelope notation by
The amplitude, A, is a constant and (t) is the continuous phase given by
The energy per bit of the modulated signal is denoted by E b .
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The channel is modelled as consisting of additive and multiplicative noise components, which are both Gaussian distributed and complex. The additive noise component, n a (t) has a white power spectral density equal to N 0 , while the multiplicative component, n m (t), is generated by passing the same kind of white noise through a lter whose transfer function is given by jH f (f)j (4) where H 0 is a constant and B f is the fading bandwidth. This produces Rayleigh fading with a standard power spectrum for the signal envelope [16] , since the multiplicative noise can be written as n m (t) = (t)e j (t) ; (5) where (t) is Rayleigh distributed and (t) is uniformly distributed in [0; ].
Since the amplitude of the received signal varies due to the fading, the signal{to{noise ratio must be averaged over the fading values [17] . This results in SN R = hjn m (t)j The signal presented to the receiver can be written as r(t) = s(t)n m (t) + n a (t):
The receiver begins by removing out{of{band interference with a pre{detection lter. The L{D detector converts the modulated signal to baseband and the post{detection processor produces estimates,â k , of the input symbols, a k .
III. The FM{ISD Processor
In this section, we introduce a new post{detection processor which we refer to as the Fading Magnitude { Integrate, Sample and Dump (FM{ISD) processor. Before looking at its performance, we rst develop the FM{ISD processor as a simple compromise to an optimal processor for fading environments.
An optimal processor for detection of a random signal in Gaussian noise would generate an estimate of the random signal and then correlate the estimate with the received signal. This is referred to as an estimator{correlator receiver [18] . To implement the estimator{correlator receiver in our case requires the use of estimates of the magnitude and phase of the fading process and knowledge of the effects of the limiter{discriminator combination on the signal. This operation is complicated and the performance is generally very sensitive to the estimate of the fading process. Therefore, this kind of receiver is not suitable for fading environments, where robustness and simplicity are important. In order to simplify the estimator{correlator receiver, we examine the fading process and the output of the discriminator in more detail when no additive noise is present. In the appendix, it is shown that the output of the pre{ detection lter can be written as (8) for the kth symbol interval, i.e., kT t (k + 1)T , where i (t) and i (t) are respectively the ltered magnitude and phase of the received signal in the ith symbol interval.
For the simple case when only the previous symbol causes signicant inter{symbol interference (ISI), (8) can be simplied to
It is possible due to the fading that k01 (t0 (k 01)T) may become larger than k (t 0 kT ) for a brief period of time.
In this case, the information about the present symbol is lost and signal distortion occurs for that period of time. This situation can arise when the magnitude of the fading process decreases suddenly.
In Fig. 2 , we see this eect. The input data, the output of the L{D and the magnitude and phase of the multiplicative noise are shown. The sudden drop in the noise magnitude results in a temporary distortion in the output of the L{D. Since the relative magnitude is important, if the noise magnitude is fairly constant, there will be less distortion than if the magnitude is changing rapidly. After processing, this signal distortion will result in an error. This eect can be easily used to modify the estimator{ correlator receiver structure. Instead of generating an estimate of the baseband signal, an estimate of the fading magnitude is generated. By correlating the fading magnitude estimate with the received baseband signal, the areas of distortion can be deemphasized, which leads to fewer decision errors and hence to better performance.
An estimate of the fading magnitude is available at the output of the pre{detection lter by simply using an envelope detector. An estimate generated in this way also has the advantage of partially taking into account the ISI caused by the lter. The resulting FM{ISD receiver structure in shown in Fig. 3 . The Integrate{Sample{and{Dump (ISD) block consists of an integrator, which integrates the signal over one symbol interval, a sampler, which samples the output of the integrator at the end of the symbol interval, and a dump circuit, which resets the integrator output to zero after the output has been sampled. Note that the FM{ISD processor would be the same as the ISD processor if the output of the envelope detector were a constant.
The performance of the FM{ISD processor is shown in Fig. 4 , compared to the performance of an ISD processor, for a fading rate of 0:2=T . The pre{detection lter that was used is a Gaussian bandpass lter with a 3dB bandwidth given by 1=T . From the gure, we can see that the FM{ ISD processor improves the performance of the system for all values of SN R. Also shown for comparison are the probability of error curves for non{coherent demodulation of Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) with h = 1:0, which is non{coherently orthogonal FSK, in additive white Gaussian noise and slow Rayleigh fading channels given by P e (AW GN ) = 1 2 exp(0SNR=2)
and P e (fading) = 1=(2 + SN R) (11) respectively [17] .
IV. Robustness of FM{ISD Processor
One of the advantages of the FM{ISD processor is that it is robust in several ways. In this section, we examine the robustness of the FM{ISD processor in terms of modulation format, channel fading rate and pre{detection lter.
A. Modulation Format
The CPM schemes that we considered in this paper are FSK with h = 1:0, Minimum Shift Keying (MSK), Gaussian Minimum Shift Keying (GMSK) and Nyquist 32 pulse shaping (N32FM) [19] . The N32FM pulse shape is attractive for integrator{type processors, because N32FM pulses have zero area in adjacent symbol intervals and hence help to reduce ISI.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the performance of the communication system with the FM{ISD processor is better than that using the ISD processor for all modulation formats shown. The performance improvement is largest for FSK and smallest for GMSK and N32FM. This can be attributed to the amount of deviation from the center frequency that each modulation scheme uses. FSK uses a relatively large frequency deviation so the distortion eects can be compensated for. However, GMSK and N32FM use small deviations and hence distortion eects are dicult to correct.
In Fig. 5 , the performance of the ISD and FM{ISD processors at high SN R is compared as a function of h for the rectangular pulse shape, i.e., the pulse shape used in FSK. From the gure, we can see that the FM{ISD processor provides an improvement for all values of h. The improvement is greatest for larger values of h and gradually decreases as h is lowered.
Since the FM{ISD processor operates to reduce the effects of distortion without using knowledge of the transmitted signal, it does not matter which modulation format is used. This makes the FM{ISD processor robust.
B. Channel Fading Rate
As for the fading rate, we looked at fading rates given by 0:2=T , 0:1=T , 0:05=T , 0:02=T and 0:01=T . These values are representative of fast fading environments.
The results for 0:2=T , 0:05=T and 0:01=T are shown in Figs. 4, 6 and 7 for the CPM schemes presented earlier.
From these graphs, we can see that the FM{ISD processor provides a performance improvement for all fading rates and modulation schemes. However, as the fading rate is decreased, the performance improvement at low values of SN R is reduced. An exception to this is the FSK performance improvement, which is fairly constant for all fading rates shown. This can again be attributed to the relatively large frequency deviation used by FSK.
In the lower SN R region, the performance improvement of the FM{ISD processor is reduced because most of the errors are due to the additive noise and not the distortion caused by fading. Thus, as the fading rate is reduced, the eect of the additive noise becomes more dominant over the fading eects. The performance of all modulation schemes improves as the fading rate is lowered. This was expected since the magnitude of the fading does not vary as much and hence the distortion is reduced. On the other hand, if the distortion is reduced, the ability of the FM{ISD processor to improve performance is also reduced. As the fading rate becomes slower, the performance of the ISD and FM{ISD processors becomes closer and nally, in the limit of no fading, they are the same.
For the range of fading rates examined, the performance at high SN R is shown as a function of fading rate in Fig.  8 . For GMSK, N32FM and MSK the performance improvement of the FM{ISD processor over the ISD processor is constant. The improvement for FSK is not constant at lower fading rates because the performance at SN R = 47dB is not in the error oor region. Although the performance improvement for lower values of SN R decreased, the performance improvement in the error oor region is relatively constant.
C. Pre{Detection Filter
Using a dierent pre{detection lter type, such as a Butterworth lter, has an eect on the performance of the overall system. However, the FM{ISD processor still improves performance relative to the ISD processor as we see in Fig. 9 . This is not surprising since the FM{ISD processor does not depend upon the lter type.
As for the bandwidth of the pre{detection lter, the performance improvement obtained by the FM{ISD processor is reduced if the bandwidth is reduced. This eect is seen in Fig. 9 . For the larger bandwidth, the FM{ISD processor has better performance than the ISD processor, but for the smaller bandwidth, the performance of the two processors is almost the same. This is due to the increase in the amount of ISI generated by the pre{detection lter when the bandwidth is decreased.
V. Conclusions
In this paper, we have introduced a simple, robust post{ detection processing strategy, which we refer to as the FM{ ISD processor, for use with Limiter{Discriminator detection of frequency modulated signals. The FM{ISD processing strategy is a modication of an optimal estimator{ correlator receiver. Instead of using an estimate of the received signal, the FM{ISD processor uses an estimate of the magnitude of the fading, since there is a relationship between the magnitude of the fading and error events. This greatly simplies the processing circuitry. The FM{ ISD processor was shown to improve performance relative to an integrator processor and to be robust to modulation format, channel fading rate and pre{detection lter type.
Appendix Derivation of Pre{Detection Filter Output
Using (2), (5) and (7), the received signal can be rewritten as r(t) = A(t)e j[(t)+ (t)] :
The multiplicative noise components (t) and (t), can be written as (t) = X k k (t 0 kT )
and (t) = X k k (t 0 kT ); 
The output of the pre{detection lter can be expressed as 
due to the eects of ISI.
